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005Sf
F/\CUL TV ·~E F.TP'G ·
t1ay l?. , 1~72

(Sunmari zed '1i nut es)
The ~1ay 12 , 1q72, special meeting of the llniversity Faculty was caller:!
to ord~r by President Heady at 4:08 o.m. , in the .t\nthropology Lecture
Hall with a auorum present. The President explained that the Meetin~
had been called as the result of a petition filed by the required
number of faculty members.
Professor John Campbell placed in the form of the follO\·iing motion a
pe~ition signed by 142 faculty members: "I Move that it be resolved that
th1s Faculty rejects all proposals to modify the published acaderiic
calendar of the University for the sprin0 semester of 1972, to chan~e
the published schedule of final examinations, or to alter established
policies 1• ith respect to grades. The Faculty shares the national concern
over current events in Viet ~am. Ne do not believe that a change in the
~cademic calendar of this University would constructively serve the
interest of our students, nor 1-.10uld it serve as an appropriate form of
protest 1·!ith respect to recent developments in the \.' ar. This motion
,as duly seconded.
1

1

11

~rofe~sor ~1oyt then introduced the follmt!ing as a substitute motion:
In v1e1 of the disruption of normal academic activity occasioned by
the controversy over military actions in Vietnam, the grade of Incomplete
may be opted for by any student who certifies to his instructor that by
reason of anth-,ar protests he has had insufficient time to comolete
course work for this semester. Students receivin~ Incom?letes should
arrange with their instructors mutually convenieni times for co~pleting
~~urse requirements as prescribed on page 151 of the 1971-72 1J~''·1 Ca~alo~.
r ey s~all not be penalized for lateness in this respect. T~e chair .
ecogn1zed Professor Hoyt's motion as a proper substitute motion, and 1t
~,as duly seconded.
1'

11

~fter discussion, Professor Yesslinq appealed the chair's decision that
t~ofessor Hoyt's motion was a proper substitute motion. The Faculty
p e~ voted to overturn the chair's decision, the result being that
ro essor Hoyt's motion was declared not a proper substitute motion.
The prev1ous
·
question being called for and voted, the Faculty then approved Professor Campbell's motion.
:irifessor Schmidt called for a report from the administration as to
you have taken in the last three days with respect to the way
hell lch the police handled students in terms of shotguns and gas, and
copters over this C3mpus."

;~ ;h~

The Faculty then anoroved a notion by ~rofessor Hoyt to 111odify or
sus~end the rules to allow two students to enter for the purpose of
making a brief announcement relative to certain scheduled non-violent
protest activities which were agreed to in a conference this mornin<1
bet1,1een the City Cor.imi ssion, the P.l buquerque Pol ice Department, and
representatives of the University. Mr. GaMbone then commented on the
morning conference and some of the events leading up to it, but left
the meeting before makin9 his announcement. Professor ~oyt completed
the announcement by noting that there ~,ould be a people s march in thP.
evening and inviting faculty memhers to participate.
1

Arequest by Professor Cottrell to introduce several motions and to
hear the report called for by Professor Schmidt was interrupted by a
vote to adjourn.
The meeting adjourned at 4:56 p.r.i.

John~. Durrie, Secretary
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY MEETING
May 12,

1972

The May 12, 1972, meeting of the University Faculty
was called to order by President Heady at 4:08 p.m., with
a quorum present.
PRESIDENT HEADY
Will the meeting come to order.
This is a special meeting of the University Faculty, called
as a result of filing of a petition by the number of faculty
members specified to submit such a petition in the faculty
constitution.
We.
-the
~ scheduled meeting here because we thought
we might need more r1<>om and it looks as though we did need
more room than the Kiva provides.
I would like to call your attention to a couple of
things I would like to ask you to do so that we can keep
track of who is speaking and hear one another in this
larger room.
There are microphones here near the front, one in
each aisle, and I would like to request that anyone who
w~nts the floor, that he or she please come to one of the
microphones and identify yourself and that will facilitate
our keeping an accurate record. So please do that.
We will have to be a little less informal than
we can be in the Kiva.
I would like to recognize Professor Campbell.
PROFESSOR CAMPBELL
Mr. President and fellow faculty
:embers• A number of you have co ies of a et it ion we
dan1ed out at the door a few minutes ago. If some of you
on t, I am going to place this petition today in the form
of~ motion, and for the reason that not all of you have
copies of this, I am going to read it.
yo
I would like to say first, that the petition as
a~ have received it contains something on the ord er of
t undred names on o~e page only. Ther e was a second page
a~~ed_up, a copy of which I have here, which contains an
itional twenty-five names, starting out with Si monson

Recent Events
in Vietnam;
Discussion
re: Modifications of
Academic
Calendar,
Schedule of
Examinations
and Grade
Policies
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Y<?ake/
and ending with pt, I e, but most of you do not have the

rest of the names that should be attached to this petition
which now I am going to put in the form of a motion in the
following words:

"I move that it be resolved that this Faculty
reject all proposals to modify the published
academic calendar of the University for the spring
semester of 1972, to change the published schedule
of final examinations, or to alter established
policies with respect to grades.
"The Faculty shares the national concern over
current events in Vietnam. We do not believe a
change in the academic calendar of this University
would constructively serve the interests of our
students~nor would it serve as an appropriate form
of protest with respect to recent developments in
the war."
HEADY

There a second?

(Several seconds.)
FACULTY MEMBER
HEADY

Point of order.

What is your point of order.

PROFESSOR KINER
My name is Kiner. I would like
a rule from the parliamentarian to have a motion which
prohibits further action of this group.
PROFESSOR EUBANK
like it, vote it down.
HEADY

Apparently in order.

If you don't

Parliamentarian has spoken.

Is there further discussion on the motion?

Professor Hoyt.
PROFESSOR HOYT
HEADY

f

I would like to raise

Please come to the microphone.

HOYT
First just a point which perhaps is a point
~h order, but there'are a number of students who, besides
e students who are normally admitted to faculty meetings,

00555
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and without expressing any opinion pro or con on it, I just
would like to raise the question as to whether the faculty
members would like to relax the rules and admit any of those
students on condition that they be quiet and not interrupt
the proceedings, and up to the room limit. I simply raise
the question.
HEADY
I might say that I recognized Professor
Campbell because he's the only person who had indicated
to me beforehand he would like to be recognized. I do not
know; I will have to consult the parliamentarian whether
in this point of proceedings a motion to alter our rules
about who should be in attendance is in order. I don't
know whether it should be or not, at this point. We have
a motion before us.
EUBANK

Well, you have to vote to change the rule.

HEADY
Well, is a motion to change the rules to
admit other than members of the faculty to the meeting at
this point, is such a motion in order at this point, with
another motion on the floor? If it is, I will entertain it.
EUBANK
HEADY
proceed?
EUBANK

HEADY
HOYT
HEADY

There's a main motion on the floor.
There is.
Yes.
That's the answer of the parliamentarian.
That we can't make a motion?
No, that we cannot.

HOYT
All right.
this -- on the motion.
HEADY
HOYT
HEADY

Is your answer that we should

Then I would like to speak on

On the substance of the motion?
Right.
Proceed.

HOYT
In fact I think what I would like to do is
o fer a substitute mofion
It's really not -- it doesn't
contradict this motion b~t it adds to it and I think it's
f

'
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a substitute for it.

My motion is as follows: In view of the disruption
of normal academic activity, occasionerl by the controversy
over military actions in Vietnam, the grade of incomplete
may be opted for by any student who certifies to his
instructor that by reason of antiwar protests, he has had
insufficient time to complete course work for this semester.
Students receiving incompletes should arrange with their
instructors mutually convenient times for completing course
requirements as prescribed on page one fifty-one of the
1971 to '72 U.N.M. catalog. They shall not be penalized
for lateness in this respect.
(Seconded.)
HEADY. It's been moved -- this has been moved and
seconded as a substitute motion for Professor Campbell's
motion. My impression is that it is an appropriate
substitute motion, so we will now continue with debate as
to whether or not you want to adopt the substitute motion.

•

HOYT
I would like mrely to add that I don't think
it's inconsistent with the other motion, but I think it
makes the other motion unnecessary. It does not call for
any change in the published schedule of final examinations
or academic calendar.
HEADY
But your proposal is that we adopt as a
full substitute for the language of the original motion,
the language you have read there?
HOYT

yes •

HEADY
Do you have the text of that that could be
provided the sec re ta ry?
HOYT

y es.

HEADY
Does anyone want that read again at this point?
1 guess there are not copies available to be passed around.
1 Will ask the __ 1 will ask the secretary to read it again,
I th·in,
k at this point; it's been requested.

•

acad .MR. DURRIE
In view of the disruption of normal
mi .em1c activity occasioned by the controversy over
litary actions in Vietnam, the grade of incomplete
Y be opted for by any student who certifies to his
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instructor that by reason of antiwar protests, he has
had insufficient time to complete course work for this
semester. Students receiving incompletes should arrange
with their instructors mutually convenient times for
completing course requirements as prescribed on page one
fifty-one of the 1971-'72 U.N.M. catalog.
They shall not
be penalized for lateness in this respect.
HEADY
You have the language of the motion.
Professor Karni.
P OFESSOR KARN!
I have a question. Maybe the
secretary could read to us exactly the circumstances under
which normally, without altering policies, the grade of "I"
can be opted, from the catalog.
HEADY
Unfortunately, we don't have a catalog here.
Mr. Drummond, can you -- do you have that?
(Applause.)
HEADY

1 rather thought Professor Regener might

volunteer.
P OFESSOR DRUMMOND

I will opt this catalog.

The grade of "I" is given only when circumstances
beyond the student's control have prevented his completing
the work of a course within the official dates of a session.
The "I" may be removed by the student upon completion of
the work of the course first by the published ending date
of the next semester of residence, or second, within the
next four semesters if the student does not re-enroll in
residence. The student may change the "I" to a passing
grade by satisfactorily performing the work prescribed
by the instructor. Arrangements should be made with the
instructor within a reasonable time in advance of the
lanned date of completion, and then it goes on -- he pays
0 dollars and -DY
Does that give you the information you
nted, Professor Kami?
KA NI

Thank you.

PROF SSOR McRAE

That isn't all the information,

7
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however, it goes on to say: if the "I" is not removed, it
does not change to an "F." Simply remains an "I" and I
think that's what we had in that.
HEADY
Do you want to -- do you want to hear that?
Do you want to read the exact language, Professor Drummond?
DRUMMOND
Well, I think it should say that because
I think that's what we agreed to, but I don't see it here.
The student obtains from the office of his dean or director,
a permit to remove the "I," pays two dollar fees and takes
the card to the instructor who completes it and return at
th~ time to the office of administration and records where the
official grade on the student's record is made; a grade of
incomplete, which is not removed in the records, and by
the procedure - - yes, it does prescribe "above remains on
You are right.
the record indefinitely."
motion?

HEADY

Is there further discussion on the subject

Professor Schmidt.
PROFESSOR SCHMIDT
I want to speak in favor of this
motion and some of it is in the strongest terms I can.
Those of you who were with students on Tuesday or Wednesday
or Thursday, and who got little or much of the gas, I
wouldn't even call it tear gas, because those of you who
know who got it it was more than tear gas. It was gas
that if you get'enough of it, can become lethal . There
are students on this campus whose abilities to study,
whose ability to work towards taking a final exam in the
last three or four days I think has been seriously im' has taken
'
paired by the action which
place by police
around this campus.

.

I walked with the students yesterday in several of
t~e occasions in which tear gas was tossed, and I talked
with colleagues who were unfortunately exposed to this in
my own department caught in the middle of things, and
the effects of thls seem to me to seriously recommend
th~t we adopt Professor Hoyt's motion. The kind of activity
which the police produced around this campus, I think,
Was absolutely uncalled for. I urge you to adopt it.
(Applause.)
HEADY

Dean Adams .

'

i • . ;f

•
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DEAN ADAMS
I would like to speak against Ed's
substitute motion because I think it's unnecessary
and return to Mr. Campbell's original motion.
The reason I think it's unnecessary is that the
existing rule leaves it to the instructor to determine
when an "I" is to be granted; to determine whether the
circumstances were beyond the student's control.
It seems to me that faculty members talking with
students could decide and could be quite liberal in their
interpretation of the existing rule. I strongly oppose
changing rules in the middle of a semester. I think we
learned our lesson two years ago. At that time, I very
much supported the amnesty move, at the time of the
defense state affair. With hindsight, I wish I hadn't,
because I think we were wrong, and I believe that the
mistake we made then should not be repeated.
It seems to me the schedule of classes, the catalog,
the rules that this faculty itself establishes, are a
contract with the students, with all of the students, that
the entire semester will be pursued within those rules,
without change, without retroactive change for or against
the student's interest.
I think that the faculty has sufficient latitude
within the existing policies to give "I's" where they
are merited. Illness is illness.
If some of the students
are suffering illness from the gas, then the faculty is
certainly entitled to give the grade of "I" within
existing rules.

i

So I feel that Mr. Hoyt's motion, although wellntended, is unnecessary and inferior to the original
motion proposed.
(Applause.)
HEADY
I will recognize Professor Hoyt, unless somebody else who has not spoken wants to be recognized.
dean

DOCTOR WEISS
My name is Doctor Weiss, assistant
for education , school of midicine.
HEADY

Doctor Weiss.

WEISS

I would like to speak against this motion,

g

...

·' .
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not so much for its sentiment, but for its format.
FACULTY MEMBER

Which mot ion?

WEISS
Either motion. I object to the entire faculty
taking upon itself judgments and decisions that concern
the individual curricula of the various schools. I don't
think the curricula can be generalized. What is true for
one part of the university may not be true for the other
arts, and I think this particularly applies to professional
schools.
The school of medicine, we take our curriculum very
seriously. We think it's important. We don't blatantly
consider awarding M.D. degree to students who may have
had incompletes in certain courses which we think are
essential for the practice of medicine.

I think our faculty is as sensitive to the issues
that exist within the campus, outside of the campus, that
bear upon the student's performance and activities, and
I think the school of medicine, as one professional school,
ought to have the right to decide for itself how to hand e
its evaluation of the student's performance, requirements
of student's erformance.
HEADY

I will recognize Mr. Gambone who is a member

of the student delegation .

MR. GAMBONE

Having been somewhat involved in these

demonstrations -FACULTY MEMBER

Identify yourself.

GAMBONE

My name is Jim Gambone. I am a graduate
assistant of the nineteen
graduate instructor in
educational foundations.
One of the things I think that's happened in this
nivers.ity over a period of years, and it a·dn't haopen in
1970
th·' ls the fact that you as members of this f acu ty, I
lnk, have removed yourseives so far from the feelings and
the interests of the students in this university that you
· 11 Y
i de some rather interesting kinds of statements, espec1a
n talking about these two motions.
00 1d

I am going to speak in favor of the second motion.
like to deal with some of the reasons for speaking
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in favor of that mot ion.
The first reason is that having been involved in talking
to many students over the last three days, and we seen some
of the faculty during the last three days, unfortunately
not as many as we would like to have seen over the last
three days -- many students have expressed the concern
that they would like to participate in these demonstrations
against the war, and especially the most recent action
by President Nixon, but they feel that they are somewhat
hindered in this participation by the fact that the
faculty members are asking them to take final examinations
at a set time.
I can't see how any faculty member sitting in this
audience can maintain that we are operating in a time right
now where we can look to the university catalog for an
answer, instead of looking to the everyday paper for the
kind of answers that you want, the kind of format this
question -(Applause from students outside.)

. .

GAMBONE
One speaker said we should leave grades
to the instructors. Wnat students on this campus are
asking for is for this faculty to take a stand on this
issue and let students participate in these demonstrations.
They are not asking you to close down the school. They
are not asking you to end your final examinations.
They are asking you perhaps for a little bit m~re
~~rk, but then, students don't receive the same salar1es
at you faculty receive.
(Applause from outside.)
GAMBONE
One speaker mentioned the faculty members
::n become quite liberal. Well, I can only remember that
l was one of our famous liberals named Lyndon B. Johnson
who got us so deeply involved
·
· this
· war, an d i· f Yu
o
in
~~nt to talk about liberalism and faculty members being
lberal, perhaps that's your model for liberalism;
certainly isn, t mine.
I think that if you faculty members are sincere
a~ You people should be the people who know and understand
what's happening we are living in a time of crises. There
' shot on this campus, shot by po 1°ice,
t Ve been students
ear~gassed and inundating this campus for the last three

I \ "

•
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years, United States edging to the brink of war and you want
to sit here and tell _us to take fina 1 examinations at a
set time because that's in the faculty handbook; well, students
in this campus think that's bullshit.
(Applause from outside . )
HEADY

Would you identify yourself?

PROFESSOR KNUDSEN
HEADY

Knudsen, electrical engineering.

Professor Knudsen.

KNUDSEN
I polled quite a few students in my classes
and I think they don't share this viewpoint at all. Okay.
They said they would wish to conform to the scheduled policy.
HEADY
Yes, I will take the gentleman in the aisle,
first, and then -PROFESSOR ROTHENBERG

Rothenberg, history.

Come out Karl Marx, whom many of you should like,
~a~d, "The first time, it's a tragedy; the second time,
it s a farce . " This is a farce.
HEADY

Please come down to the microphone.

PROFESSOR BOLIE
Bolie, from engineering.
the question on the first motion.
HEADY

I move

Previous question has been moved

FACULTY MEMBER
You can ' t move the question on the
irst motion. The substitute motion is on the floor at
this moment •
~DY
The only motion on the previous question at
~!~ point, Professor Bolie, would be on the subs~itute
lon. Is that your intention to move the previous
question on the substitute moti;n? That is what is before
us at this point. Is that your intent?
BOLIE

No , it is not.

HEADY

Well --

FACULTY MEMBER

Point of order.

·2

..

,
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HEADY
Just a moment. I want to consult the
parliamentarian at this point. What is before us is
Professor Hoyt's substitute motion. We will need to
dispose of that one way or another as our first order
of business. Therefore, my own interpretation would
be that a motion of the previous question at this stage
can only be with regard to the substitute motion.
EUBANK
It can't be on both motions. You can
run a dozen motions with previous quest ions, but they
have to be taken up in sequence.
HEADY
They would have to start with the substitute motion, so I would like to clarify Professor
Bolie, what you want to move in your motion on the
previous question. Substitute motion only, is it the
substitute motion and the original motion, plus the
origina 1 mot ion?
ruled.

BOLIE

Only the original, but I have been over-

HEADY
Well, I want to know whether you want to
make
the other motion which would be in order. You
want to do that or not?
BOLIE

No.

HEADY

You do not.

PROFESSOR HOWARTH
HEADY

Okay.
Point of order.

I will ask Professor Howarth for his point

of order.

HOWARTH

I think we should have the opinion

FACULTY MEMBER
HEADY

Please use the microphone.

Come to the microphone, please

H~TARTH
Think we should have the opinion of the
.arliamentarian, but it is my understanding of the rules
fl~ the plan the substitute motion is proposed. The
tr.st vote must
'
·
be on the question of whether to su b stitute
this m0 t.ion for the original motion,
.
or no t •
HEADY

That was what I was intending to say, that

. ...
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that is the business before us at this point and so a
move of the previous question can only apply to that vote.
And we do not have such a motion before us at this point.
Would you identify yourself, please.
PROFESSOR WESSLING
engineering.

Francis Wessling, mechanical

In view of the discussion we have had so far, I wish
to appeal the ruling of the chair to the floor, concerning
Professor Hoyt's motion truly being a substitute motion.
My intent is that I do not -- I do not think that
they truly are substitute motions, and my intent is to
get on with the first motion that was originally presented
to the floor.
HEADY

Is there second to his motion?

(Several seconds.)
HEADY
Well, let me review the situation. I
recognized, on advice of parliamentarian, that Professor
Hoyt's motion was a proper substitute motion The motion
before us now, I think it is in order, is an appeal
of.the ruling of the chair. If you vote in favor of
thi~ motion, you would be voting that Professor Hoyt's
rnot1dn is not a proper substitute motion, and at that
point, we would revert to consideration of the original
motion.
Is this a debatable motion, to reverse the order?
EUBANK
An appeal from the decision of the chair
has to be an immediate vote, and see if the chair is upheld.

HEADY
All right. This is not debatable. You
unde rstand what we are voting on now? If you vote " yes, "
you will be overruling the decision of the chair that
Profe ssor Hoyt's motion was a proper su b stitute
·
·
mo t ion.
FACULTY MEMBER
Point of information. Could you
1
ease read the motion? I have heard no motion proposed.
HEADY
ell, let me try to repeat what I -- I want
to be sure we know what we are voting on before we vote.

•,

oo ·s
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The motion before us at this point is a motion that
has been made and seconded, to reverse the ruling of the
chair which was, the ruling was that Professor Hoyt's
motion was a proper substitute motion.
So if you vote "yes," on the motion before us,
the effect of that would be to hold that Professor Hoyt's
motion is not a proper substitute motion. Is that clear?
I hope I got it right.
This is not debatable.
PROFESSOR REGENER
HEADY

Did you have

Point of order.

Point of order, Professor Regener.

REGENER
Even though the ruling of the chair may
now be successfully appealed, it is true that Professor
Hoyt's motion represents an amendment to the first motion.
HEADY
Well, that is not the basis on which it
was proposed, or the basis of my ruling, or the basis of
the motion that is before us.
We will now vote on Professor Wessling's
motion to reverse the ruling of the chair. Those in
favor of that motion please say "aye"; opposed "no."
A11 right.

'

The chair is in less doubt than some people seem
to he, so I will have a division.
Those in favor of the motion to reverse the chair's
ruling, please stand.
I think we will not count until we can see -- we
Will seevisually.
Will those who are opposed to the motion to overrule
the c h air,
·
please stand.
The motion to appeal the ruling of the chair carried.
rhe r~sult is that Professor Hoyt's moti~n has be 7n ruled
t~is body as not an appropriate subst 7t~te moti?n and
Wlll refer to consideration of the original motion.

!

KARN!

Mr. Chairman --

HEADY

I will recognize Professor Darling.
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PROFESSOR DARLING
Just a point of information.
Does it only take a simple majority to overrule the chair?
HFADY
experience.

I think so, yes.

I found that from past

(Laughter.)
HEADY

Professor Karni.

KARN!

I move the original motion by Professor

Campbell.
(Seconded.)
HEADY
The previous question has been moved and
seconded. I think you are schooled about what this means,
but I must repeat it.
This motion to carry calls for a two-thirds vote.
If 1·t d oes carry by a two-thirds vote, we will proceed to

vote immediately without further debate on the motion
before us.
motion.

Division of the house on this

FACULTY MEMBER

HEADY
The motion before us is the one read by
Professor Campbell and I will ask Professor Campbell or
the secretary to read it again.
(Calling of "no.")
HEADY
Anyone want,# it!
to be read again?
FACULTY MEMBER

on this motion.
HEADY

Mr. Chairman, we are not voting
•

Yes, we are.

FACULTY MEMBER

Someone request the motion

Oh, well

We are voting on the previous question.

HF.ADY
Okay but I think it would be appropriate
although debate is ~ot in order, if anyone wants information
at that point, about what the wording of the m~tion is, I
think it's appropriate to read it now, and I will so do.
The motion is:

I move that, be it resolved that

-

.

~
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this Faculty rejects all proposals to modify the published
academic calendar of the University for the spring
semester of 1972, to change the published schedule of
final examinations, or to alter established policies with
respect to grades. The Faculty shares the national concern over current events in Vietnam. We do not believe
that a change in the academic calendar of this University
would constructively serve the interest of our students,
nor would it serve as an appropriate form of protest with
respect to recent developments in the war.
We will now vote on the motion of the previous
question.
FACULTY MEMBER
HEADY

Point of information.

All in favor, please say "aye"; opposed,

"no."
The chair thinks on a basis of voice vote, there
was not a two-thirds majority. Does anyone want a division?
(Calling for division.)
HEADY
Division has been called for. Those in
favor of the motion on the previous question, please stand.
Those opposed, please stand.
I think it's two-thirds.

I will have a count if

anyone wants it.
(Calling of question.)
FACULTY MEMBER

Point of order.

HEADY
We will have a tally. If you will all sit
dawn, we will have a vote a count of those in favor of
the motion
·
· '
·
on the previous' question.
Will
you stan d i· f
You are in favor of this mot ion.
Please be seated.
Those who are opposed to the motion on the previous
question, please stand.
The count is "yes," two hundred eighty-nine; that is
more than two-thirds majority. The motion is carried.

•

00
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We will now proceed.
GAMBONE
HEADY
GAMBONE

Point of personal privilege, Mr. Chairman.

I would like to know what it is.
If you are going to vote on this motion

FACULTY MEMBER
Use the microphone .
going to talk, I want to hear you.

If you are

I would like -- I would like to know if
GAMBONE
it's permissible to move for a rollcall vote so the studen ts
on this campus will know which faculty members are afraid
to change their intellectual standards.
HEADY
It is possible for a faculty member to make
such a motion. It has not been made and I am not sure
whether it's even in order at this point, because we are
now at a point where we are to vote on the motion before
us.

Those in favor, please say "aye"; opposed, "no."
The motion is carried.
FACULTY MEMBER
privilege?
HEADY

main motion .

May I have a point of personal

The division has been called for on the
Those in favor, please stand.

The chair confirms that the motion has been carried.
PROFESSOR ROSENZWEIG
HEADY

Point of personal privilege.

What is yourpoint of personal privilege?

ROSENZWEIG

I hopa:lto get in this before the vote

occurred.

HEADY
Privilege .

I want to be sure it is a point of personal

I know it is. I think it will be quite
ROSENZWEIG
clear that it l.S
. • I signed the petition for this particular
P
roposal which has just been voted in.
However, I felt that it was exceedingly important

•
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that the issues involved in this be made very, very clear
and I came to this meeting having cancelled appointments
with studerts in order that this can be debated and that
tho~ positions can be expressed.
HEADY
privilege .

I do not regard this as a point of personal

ROSENZWEIG

I would like my name removed from the

petition.
(Calling of "right on" by the students.)
ROSENZWEIG

Even though I approve of it, I want it

removed.
HEADY
Well, you can talk to whoever put the
petition together about that. Professor Schmidt.
SCHMIDT
Mr. President, I think that for myself at Tear Gas , Helileast, for some people who are here, we would like to have copters; Peace
March
from you, from the administration, an account of what you-what ste s you have taken in the last three days with
respect to the way in which the police handled students
in terms of shotguns and gas, and helicopters over this
campus.
I feel that this kind of information is absolutely
essential and should come from you to this body.
~OFl?.s so

President, I move we adjo.urn.

(Seconded.)
(Calling of "boo" by the students.)
PROFESSOR JONES

Point of personal privilege, please.

.
HEADY
I realize this is a difficult parliamentary
situation because I did recognize Professor Bahm and he
llX>vea to adjourn, which is a privileged motion.
I also -- but there is one thing I want to
rofessor Hoyt I would mention to you and he wanted an
0 P 0 rtunity before the meeting adjourned to ask for two
Stud ents to be admitted to make an announcement to you .
Al
so, I am prepared to answer questions of the kind asked.
p

.
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I will seek advice from the parliamentarian
what I should do, if he has it for me.
1 ell, if you didn't recognize the gentleman
who made the mot ion, I don't know wheth~1:; you .want> to dec--la re
EUBANK

:fton the floor or not.
FACULTY MEMBER
HEADY

There was no second.

All right.

I did not hear a second to the

motion.
FACULTY MEMBER
HEADY

There was a second.

I did not hear a second.

PROFESSOR COTTRELL

Mr. Chairman

HEADY
I will -- let me ask at this point, at
this point I am going to recognize Professor Hoyt for the
motion he asked to make. I think we should proceed in
a formal meeting with action on motions that are before
the house. And this is one he would like to make
which, I think, is in order at this time.
.
HOYT
As you all know from the news media, the
ci:y conunission and the police and president of the
university and everyone concerned has now agreed to certain
nonviolent protest activities on the campus and I think it's
very important that faculty members know the details of
these activities because it's extremely important that
:he students have evidence that the faculty are behind them
in th·is type of very responsible nonviolent action.
·
For that reason I would like to ask permission for
~wo.students, whose na;es I gave you, I think, to be
dmitted to make that kind of an announcement and I would
also like to take this occasion to urge all faculty
~embers who feel __ whose sympathies are with the students
in this type of protest to J·oin particularly in the march
'
' talked abouto
of th.is evening which they
will be
HEADY
The motion is to modify or suspend the rules
to allow two students to enter for purposes of making
~~~ouncements. I do not have their names available here.
may have given them to me, but I misplaced them.
HOYT

I have the names here.

. ..
.
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FACULTY MEMBER

May I ask how much time they would

like?
HOYT

It's Tom Freedman and Covina Benedict.

HEADY
The question has been raised as to how
much time you think this announcement will take.
HOYT

Very little.

HEADY
Very little.
cussion on the motion?

Are you ready -- is there dis-

Those in favor of the motion, please say "aye";
opposed, "no." The mot ion is carried.
The two students involved are present
GAMBONE

We went to the city commission this morning.

HEADY
This is Mr. Gambone who was not one of the
students who was just -- we just -GAMBONE
HEADY

The other student isn't here.
And who is this student with you?

MR. FREEDMA.N

I am Thomas Freedman.

GAMBONE
We met with the city commission this
morning and got them to agree to three points. One, they
agreed to, in a sense not commit any acts of violence on
th e part of students who
'
are demonstrating and agreed to
the principle of peaceful nonviolent resistance to arrest.
And they said that that would take place as long as no
rocks were thrown by the students.
And we got them to define "rocks" as being at
least more than one and possibly more than two.
HEADY
I would like to ask you to confine this
to an announcement.-GAMBONE
HEADY
Purpose.
GAMBONE

I am.
-- of activities as has been -- as was the
I am explaining what happened.

This is

00512
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what -- this is the second agreement that we got them to
agree to, was that every policeman who participates in
surveilling the demonstrations will have to wear badge
number~ for some of you faculty members who weren't
there when we were arrested at Kirtland Air Force Base,
one-third of the police wore no identifying badges.
The third agreement we made with the city connnission
was that -- were that medics who participated in marches
and demonstrations would not be harassed by police. We
have had one example where a medic was beaten up and a
tear gas canister was thrown under a van. We have pictures
of these -- were thrown under a van.
HEADY
Mr. Gambone, let me interrupt you. I was
diverted so I was wrong in questioning you the first time
about what you were saying. I think it's appropriate to
~eview the terms that you have reached with the police
about future activities. I do not think it's appropriate
t9 be reviewing any past incidents that may have been the
basis for such an agreement and we were told that this
announcement would be brief.

I am sorry . I went over thirty seconds,
Here's your fucking motion.

GAMBONE
Mr• President.
HEADY

That completes the announcement.

PROFESSOR JONAS
kind of thing.
COTTRELL
HEADY

We should not be subjected to that

Mr. Chairman.

Professor Cottrell.

COTTRELL
I would like to reiterate for a moment
!ome ~f the things that Professor Schmidt a~k:d a mom:nt
go since I was the first signer of the petition calling
fo: this faculty today to deal with some of the iss~es
this week. I think it would be inappropriate to adJourn
the meeting prior to discussing a few questions. We have
several motions we would also like to present. We also
~~~ea petition just signed in which, if this meeting is
~ourned, we will innnediately request another one, so I
t~ink for that reason we ought to stay in session for a
little while until we'have talked about some of the issues
that are pertinent to this campus this week.
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Professor Schmidt asked the question earlier. I
think that I would like to step behind that also and
support that and ask you to discuss. Then we have some
motions to present.
HEADY
Well, I am going to proceed by entertaining
a motion that anyone wants to make.
HOYT
Mr. Chairman, may I complete that announcement?
Briefly, I would like to explain to the best, a point of
personal privilege. I simply wanted to get the facts to
the faculty about this point that peoples march which
has been agreed to this evening. All I know is that they
are going to assemble at seven thirty this evening on
the mall, and I wanted them to announce it because I do
not know the further details. I urge -(Pounding on doors.)
I urge all like-minded faculty to be there
HOYT
at seven thirty.
Any other motions to be made?

HEADY

PROFESSOR HUBER
we adjourn.

Mr. President, I object.

I move

(Seconded.)

•

HEADY
It's been moved and seconded that we adjourn.
This is not debatable. Those in favor of the motion to
adjourn, please say "aye"; opposed, "no." I believe the
ayes have it
0

Adjournment, 4:56 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

John N. Durrie,
Secretary
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May 12, 1972
Be it resolved that this Faculty rejects al 1 proposals to modify
the published academic calendar of the University for the spring
semester of 1972, to change the published schedule of final examinations, or to alter established policies with respect to grades.

The

Faculty shares the national concern over current events in Viet Nam.
We do not believe that a change in the academic calendar of this University would constructively serve the interest of our students, nor
would it serve as an appropriate form of protest with respect to
recent developments in the war.
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